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To all whom it may concern: 
‘ Be it known that I, CHARLES It. KEERAN, 
a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Blooming-ton, in the county of McLean and 
State of Illinois, have invented certain new 
and ‘useful Improvements in Weapons, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 
The present invention relates to a weapon 

' in the nature of a ?re arm, and more par 
10 ticularly to that class of ?re arms in the 

nature of revolvers, ‘and the invention re 
lates‘more particularly to the provision of a 
stock for the ?re arm, enabling the same to 

‘ be handled by the user after the pattern of 
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a rifle or similar weapon. 
The objects of the present invention are 

to provide a stock for a ?re arm, as a re 
volver, which stock, when separated from 
the ?re arm, will be capable of use as an 
implement independent of the ?re arm.» 
A further object of the invention is to 

provide means for absorbing the recoilof 
the ?re arm whereby any strain therefrom 
will be ‘eliminated from the connection be 
tween the ?re arm and the implement which 
serves as a stock for'the same. 

A. further object of the invention is to so 
arrange the ?re arm with respect to the 
stock, as to place the ?re arm and stock in 
angular relation to one another, thus bring? 
ing the sights of the ?re arm into proper 
position. _ 

The invention further consists in a simple 
arrangement for attaching and detaching 
the ?re arm to and from the stock so as to 
render the assembling and disassembling of 
these parts quick and easy. 
The invention further consists in the fea 

tures of construction and combination of 
parts hereinafterdescribed and claimed. 

‘ In the drawings: Figure 1 is an elevation, 
showing the weapon of the present invention 
held by a user; Fig. 2 an elevation on an 
enlarged scale, showing the connection be 
tween the ?re arm and the implement serv 
ing as a stock therefor; Fig. 3 an enlarged 
section of the connection between the ?re 
arm and stock and showing the details of the 
construction by means of which'the recoil 
of the ?re arm is absorbed; Fig. 4 a detail 
showing the knob which may be placed over 
the pin projecting from the implement that 
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5 an elevation of a woodman’s ax equipped 
in the manner of the present‘invention to, 
permit of an attachment of a‘ ?re arm thereto. 
The weapon considered as a whole con-' 

sists of a ?re arm 6 and a stock for said 
?re arm in the nature of an implement '7, 
which is capable of use as a weapon of 
defense or utility independent of its. use in 
connection with the ?re arm as a stock there 
for. In Figs. 1, 2 and 3 the implement 7 is 
illustrated as being a policeman’s club, since 
thepresent invention is especially adapted 
for ‘use by that-class of people following 
police vocations; It vis a well known fact 
that policemen'and the like are placed at-a 
disadvantage in dealing-with the criminal 
classes, owing to the fact that accuracy in 
shooting a revolver is only acquired after 
long practice. 'The di?iculty in accurate 
revolver shooting lies in the inability to se 
cure a ‘?rm support or rest- for the weapon 
while shooting. ‘It is a well known fact 
that a severe rebound occurs when the bullet 
leaves the muzzle of the revolver, and this 
rebound disconcerts the ‘aimof the user so 
as to make it dif?cult to accomplish a suc 
cessive accurate-‘shootingof the weapon. In 
the case'of ri?es more accurate aim can be 
taken by reason of the stock of the rifle rest: 
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ing against the shoulder vof the user, and . 
furnishing a- ?rm support. ' 
In the present invention a stock is pro 

vided for a revolver, which is just as e?i 
cient, so far as accurate shooting is con 
cerned, as is the stock of a ri?e and the ele-, 
ment employed as a stock,- is in the nature 
of an implement which is capable of‘an in 
dependent and foreign use as respects: its 
use with the ?re arm. - . I 

As stated, the implement illustrated in 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3 is in the form of a‘police 
man’s club. The means illustrated forv con~ 
necting the revolver and the implement used 
as a stock therefor is in the nature of a pin 
and socket.’ The socket or bore 8 is formed 
in the butt end of the revolver, and is pref 
erablv of a tapering formation, and up 
wardly inclined as'respects the alinement of 
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the sights of the gun. The pin 9'is com; > ' 
posed of a protruding reduced portion 10 
andfa head 11, the head merging into the 
reduced portionlof a semi-cylindrical shoul 
der 12' formed at the point of met-genes of 
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the portion 10 and "head 11. ‘The head ter- ! thereon intoproper position’ as respects the i i 
minates in a flat. face 13. , o _ 
When the parts are assembled the head 11 

?rests within a‘ tube or-sleeve 14, ‘which is 
?xed in a bore in the implement‘and which 
has a contracted ‘mouth 15 providing an 
inner semi-spherical face 16 against which 
the shoulder 12 ofthe pin rests. This forms 
in effect ‘a ball and socket joint between 
the pin and sleeve. Located and slidable 
within the sleeve is a cup or thimble 17 , hav 

‘ ingitsclosed end ‘11.8, bearing. against the face 
13, ,andlying within the casing 1i and ex— ‘ 

' tendingv into the thimble .17,is a- spring .19, 
15 which] rests against; the inner ‘face of the 

closedend'18fofthethimble. {The spring at 
the opposite end restsagainsta threadedplug 

' >20, whichuis threaded intotheginner ‘end 21 
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of the sleeve 1%.‘ The springnormally tends 
tohold the projecting portion 10 of the pin 
9 in outward position and'in a-eline parallel 
‘with, the longitudinal center . of; the {imple 
ment,‘ Byadjusting the¢plugi 21 the pres 
su-re'vof thisv spring ‘may-be varied so iasito 
accommodate ‘itself to the ,forcegof ‘ the. le 
bound, which varies accordingitoithe size 
of‘ the revolver rorcthe, nature? of~the charge.‘ 

- As shown, a ring- or collar 22 ‘extends, from 
the outer end of the implement‘ and a ferrule 
‘23"is "threaded onto the ring or ‘ collar-.- 22 ; 
this strengthens the parts adjacent the. free 
endcof the 'pinaand preventsgbreaking o1. 
splitting of the-stock. The pinis preferably 
of tapering formation ;in correspondence to 
the taper of the» bore, so thatas theparts 
wear,- provision is made -to~-allowlthelpin to 
?t within'the hole ina- snug and_,desirable 
manner. ,- By ‘the. above. noted~ arrangement . 
of parts, EE'bHlIiQDdsSOClKGt joint isprovided 

‘ between the: ?re-{arm vand the-stock, which 
Q joint is of ars'pring-pressed nature, whereby 

the recoil is taken! up at this'point ‘in place 
‘I of:being;transmittedttoqthe stock, orqtrans 
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mitted entirely upon- the pin which connects‘ 
ther'stock and'?-re arms 1.’ 

, E‘OWingtomhe violence: of;,tlie " . action and-‘the forcedeveloped .thereby,-a 

‘ solid; pin ‘would be impracticalv byl're'ason_ 
of: ‘the a fact :that' it ‘might either; breaka-or 
tea-r loose after .a comparatively-few. shots ' 
had been ‘?red; In the presentconstruction 
when ithe- ‘I‘GCOll occurs, the pin ‘H1OVBS1'I1I1 

' accordance.‘therewith by reason-ofits vball 

55 
and socket connection with the sleeveléc and 
thisforces-the flat face 13 of the-piniout 
of"normal-position~, and‘ into an.angul-ar.»._or 
tilted position, places a‘ pressure on the thim- ] 
bl‘e 17' andvforces the spring‘ 19 back within 
the sleeve Mathis-absorbing the‘sho'ck» é?The 
hole 8," as previously : explained,- extendsrat 

\ an angle ‘(as respects.‘ the‘ alinement> of the 
‘sights " of} the revolver, ' this. fpla'c'es" . the i" re 

' I ‘vol'ver and stock-inangul-ajr ‘rzelation. so that 
65 ‘thegrevlolver .is tipped, awhrenipositioned-en : 

. the stock in a manner to bring the sights 

eye of the user. 
It will be clearly understood'from the _. 

foregoing that the ?re arm and the imple 
ment serving as a stock therefor arequickly“ 
and easily detached from one another ‘and 
assembled together. All that is required 
is the slipping of the pin into ‘the hole 8. V It‘ , . 
will also‘ be clearly understood that the na ‘‘ 

ture of this attachment between the imple-_ M y. 
ment serving as a. stock vand the ?rearm, is I 
such as to not destroy or impair thee?is ' ‘ 
ciency of the implement for the'u'se towhichv 
it is ordinarily put. In the; construction 
shownin Figs, 1,2, and3, when the .?reiarmi 
is ‘removed, the club- whlch had ‘servedgasia 
stock thereforlis capable of use'inlthevsame . f 
manner, and with the samee?ect as v1t would ' ' 
be, vwere it not provided with the‘attachment' ‘85 ' 
of the present invention, which enables‘ it 
to ‘be connected to the .revolver,.>sothatithe, .a 
police officer or- similar individual ‘ ‘would j 
only I be; required ‘to carry with‘ him . the 

club and a :revolver, and each would bev ca 
equipmentgwhich he now‘ carries; namely a 7 . 

g 90 ‘ 

pable of indepen ent use if desired, in'ythe . g 
ordinary and usu lmanner, or capable of ‘ 
conjoint use in the manner previously de-, ' 
scribed. . 

If deemed desirable, ,a rubberitip . 
be placed over the protruding portionlOwof 1 - ‘ 
the pin9, so that the head _- oféthe ,clubvis 
rounded o?ijin the manner:ofcthe.ordinary ‘ _’ 
club, but this attachment ;,mayg,not always “ 
be necessary, since the - protruding portion 100 ,' 
would ordinarily-notvbe. of sufficient-length, j“ ‘a 
to seriously impair, the- effective use.“ of {the 
club. or impair the/ability.‘ to‘ remove from,'. ' 
or replacejrthe saine'into the club ,lcarrien: 5 “ 
The-length ojflrthe standard; policeman7s'" 
clubis of‘. the correct proportionsto'enable 
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it to be used forthe: purpose of? affording a ‘I, 
stock for the ‘fire arm, and henceyqa‘“Very-j, 
minor changev in the club j'itself,\is. allthat 
isnecessary vto convert ,the; ordinary club. _ 
into a- detachable stock fora?re-zarmy 'All » 
that need be done is to ,formitheboreinithe 
end of the clubv ,to'treeeive._,the'fsleeve '14. 
When the; ?re arm is attached; t‘ozthefclnb 
a; ?rm and rigid-supportds providedfor 11-5 

the same, so that .Whenathe‘?rearm" isqused, I -' 
it will be as ?rmly-rested ‘as \VQIIIdQbQIQw: 

; 1 - In Fig. 5 - is illustrated ‘ an ‘ implement 25], 

which 1 is in the. nature of la . woodmams " ax 
consisting of -.thejhead 26. and? handle-1.27. 
Apin 10 is securedto the handle-'27 in ‘the 
manner described . ‘in connection] with. [the 

form of stock consistirigfof. avpiolicemanis club, and when‘the implement is; "used .as.,:a- ‘ 

stock the > Weapon-will be placed ' in I'positio‘n 
and used in the manner previously-Ldescribed, 
theJheadQ-QG ofthe ax‘resting;againstv the '1. “ ‘ 
shoulder of the user... 
'The invention is susceptible "if 
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tion and no limitations are placed upon the 
scope of the same other than by the terms 
of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A weapon, consisting of a pistol and a 

stock for the pistol, in the form of a hand 
wielded conventional implement of defense, 
capable of conventional and independent 
use from its use in connection with the pis 
tol, and a separable, ?exible connection be 
tween the butt of the pistol and the imple 
ment, substantially as described. . " 

2. A weapon, consisting of a pistol and a 
stock for the pistol, in the form of a police 
man’s club, and a vflexible separable con 
nection between the butt, of the pistol and 
outer end of the club, said connection per 
mitting rapid assembling for conjoint use 
and rapid disassembling for independent 
use of the pistol and club, substantially as 
described. 

3. A weapon consisting of a pistol and a 
stock for the pistol in the form of an im 
plement capable of independent use from its 
use in connection with the pistol, a socket 
and protuberance connection between the 
implement and pistol to permit their rapid 
assemblance for conjoint use and rapid dis 
assemblance for independent use, and means 
associated with said connection for absorb 
ing the vertical jerk of the revolver incident 
to the ?ring thereof, substantially as de 
scribed. ~ 

4:. A weapon consisting of two elements, 
namely a ?re arm and a stock for the’ ?re 
arm in the form of an implement capable of 
independent use from its use with the ?re 
arm, a pin extending from one of said ele 
ments, a bore in the other of said elements 
to receive the pin, a ball and socket con 
nection between the pin and the element to 
which the pin is attached and tension means 
for maintaining the pin in normal projected 
position from said element, substantially as 
described. 

5. A weapon consisting of two elements, 
namelya?re arm and a stock for the ?re arm 
in the form of an implement capable of inde 
pendent use from its use with the ?re arm, 
a pin projecting from one of said elements, 
said pin being provided with a head on one 
end, said head terminating in a ?at face and 
merging into the body of the pin to provide 
rounded shoulders at the point of mergence, 
a sleeve within which said head is placed, 
said sleeve having the interior face of the 
outer end thereof rounded to conform to the 
con?guration of the rounded shoulders, and 
a spring in said sleeve and resting against 
said head for maintaining the pin normally 

_ projected under tension, substantially as de 
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' scribed. 

6. A weapon consisting of two elements, 
namely a ?re arm and a stock for the ?re 
arm in the form of an implement capable of 

3 

independent use from. its use ‘with the ?re 
arm, a pin projecting from one of saidele 
ments, said pin being provided with a head 
on one end, said'head terminating in a ?at 
face and merging intothe body of the pin to 
provide a shoulder at the point of mergence, 
a sleeve within which said head is placed, 
said sleeve having the interior face of the 
outer end thereof rounded to conform to the 
con?guration. of‘ the rounded shoulder, a 
spring in said sleeve and bearing, against 

‘ said head for maintaining the pin normally 
projected under tension, said sleeve pro 
jecting beyond the end of the elementto 
which it is attached and a ferrule surround 
ing said sleeve, substantially as described. 

7 . A weapon consisting of a pistol and a 
stock for the pistol in the form of an im 
plement capable of independent use from its 
use with the pistol, a separable connection 
between the butt of the pistol and the outer 
end of the implement, said connection bring 
ing the horizontal center of the implement 
into angular relation with the horizontal 
center of the barrel of the pistol to properly 
locate the sights of the pistol with respect ‘to 
the eye of the user, and means'associated 
with said connection for absorbing the verti 
cal jerk of the pistol incident to the ?ring 
thereof, substantially as described. 

8. A weapon consisting of two elements,‘ 
namely a ?re arm and a stock for the ?re 
arm in the form of an implement capable of 
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independent use from its use with the ?re . 
arm, a pin having a swivel connection with 
one of said elements, a spring for maintain 
ing said pin in normal projected position 
from said element, means for varying the 
tension of said spring and the other of said 
elements being provided with a bore to re 
ceive said pin, substantially as described. 

9. A weapon consisting of a pistol, a po 
liceman’s club forming a stock for the pis 
tol, interlocking means on the butt of the 
pistol and the outer end of the club to per 
mit quick assemblance of the club and pis 
tol for a conjoint use and a quick disassem~ 
blance of the club and pistol for independ 
ent use, and means associated with said con 
nection for absorbing‘the jerk of the pistol 
due to the ?ring thereof, substantially as 
described. 

10. A weapon consisting of two elements, 
namely a ?re arm and a detachable stock 
for the ?re arm, a connection between the 
stock and fire arm consisting of a pin, a 
ball and socket connection between the pin 
and the element with which it is associated 
and a spring for maintaining the pin in nor 
mal position, said spring acting to absorb 
the rebound of the ?re arm, substantially 
as described. 

11. A weapon consisting of two elements, 
namely a ?re arm and a detachable stock 
for the ?re arm, a pin connected with one 
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of said elements, ‘a head on-‘the pin ‘termi-i 
hating in a flat face and merging ‘into the-; 
body of the pin and forming rounded‘ 
shoulders at the point of Inergence, a sleeve ; 
secured to said element in‘ which the head of 
said-pin rests, a roundedface Within said‘ 
sleeve against which the rounded shoulder 

“ Tests, 2; spring Within‘said sleeve ‘for nor 
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many maintaining vsaid‘ ‘pin projected Out 
ward under spring tension, and ‘said Other 
element being provided with ‘a ‘bore ‘to re; , 
ceive said pin, substantially as-d‘escribedQ , 
, ' CHARLES R. ‘ ' 

' Witnesses: ‘ i ' ' 

WM. P. BOND, 
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the “Commissioner‘qffratents, ‘ ‘ 
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